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Abstract—In this paper, we study cooperative cognitive radio
networks consisting of a primary user and multiple secondary users.
Secondary users transmit only when primary user is sensed as
silent and may interfere with primary transmission due to imperfect
sensing. When primary activity is sensed correctly, secondary
users cooperate with primary user by assisting retransmission of
failed packets of primary user. We analyze packet throughput
of primary and secondary users for three variations of proposed
cooperation method. Signal flow graph (SFG) based approach is
employed to obtain closed form expressions of packet throughput.
The analysis is done for two cases; individual sensing and cooperative
sensing. Further, we characterize optimal transmission probability
of secondary users that maximizes individual secondary packet
throughput keeping all queues in the system stable. Results present
a comparison of throughput performance of proposed cooperation
methods under different scenarios and show their benefits for both
primary as well as secondary user throughput.
Index Terms—Cognitive radio, cooperative relaying, queue stabil-
ity, signal flow graph, stable throughput
I. INTRODUCTION
Studies have shown that currently allocated wireless spectrum
is highly underutilized in temporal and spectral domain [1].
Cognitive radio (CR) is considered as a potential technology for
efficient use of allocated spectrum [2]. In cognitive radio systems,
unlicensed cognitive users, also called as secondary users (SUs)
sense the spectrum for activity of licensed users or primary
users (PUs). Depending on the sensing information, SUs make
a decision to access the spectrum for their own communication.
Commonly used spectrum access models are interweave mode
and joint interweave-underlay mode. In interweave mode, SUs
access the spectrum only when PUs are sensed to be silent. Due
to errors in sensing, SU transmission may interfere with PU
transmission. In joint interweave-underlay mode, SUs transmit
even when PUs are sensed to be present. While opportunistically
accessing the spectrum allocated to PU, SUs must ensure that
quality of service (QoS) constraint of PUs is satisfied. Cognitive
radio networks have been extensively studied in literature un-
der information-theoretic framework with various objectives and
constraints [3]–[5].
In practice, data transmission is of bursty nature. Data arrives at
a transmitting source in form of packets of bits. In transmission,
a whole packet is lost if not decoded correctly at the receiver.
Study of such systems gives insights in network layer aspects
like packet throughput. Generally at a source, packets generated
in upper layers are stored in queues before transmission. In
case of poor source-destination link or high interference, packet
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transmission fails. If queue length grows in unbounded manner,
delivery of new packets cannot be guaranteed. Such a system is
said to be unstable. Thus, it is important to study throughput of a
stable system (called as stable throughput). In [6], authors studied
stable throughput tradeoff between only-interweave and joint
interweave-underlay mode for perfect sensing case. In [7], [8], au-
thors analyzed effect of energy availability at each user on stable
throughput region of the system assuming perfect sensing. In [9],
authors considered sensing errors and characterized optimal trans-
mit power of SU that keeps PU queue stable under interweave
mode. In [6]–[9], users transmit without any cooperation between
them. SUs may act as relays for PU transmission and benefit
due to cooperation as shown in [10]–[12] under information
theoretic framework. In queue based systems, cooperation from
SUs increases packet throughput of PU. As a result PU packet
queue is emptied more often, providing more silent slots for SU
to transmit. Shafie et al. analyzed stable throughput of a three-
node network with one node acting as relay of finite queue size
[13]. In [14], authors analyzed stable throughput for a primary
multi-access system where SU receives packets from two PUs and
relays them using superposition coding technique when PU slot is
idle. Fodor et al. studied tradeoff between packet delay and energy
consumption in a cooperative cognitive network [15]. A common
cooperation method is cooperative relaying [16]. In cooperative
relaying, SU receives unsuccessfully transmitted PU packets and
relays them to PU destination on next transmission opportunity.
An additional relay queue is needed at SU source for this purpose.
In [17], authors considered a finite capacity relay queue and
proposed packet admission control at relay queue to maximize
SU packet throughput. Ashour et al. proposed admission control
as well as randomized service at relay queue and analyzed stable
throughput and packet delays [18]. Effect of energy availability on
cooperation and stable throughput was studied in [19] for battery
powered nodes.
A. Main results
In this paper, we propose a cooperation method where PU and
SUs that have received unsuccessful PU packets form a virtual
multiple-input single-output (MISO) system and retransmit the
packet using distributed orthogonal space-time block code (D-
OSTBC). Depending on which SUs assist PU transmission, we
present three variations of the cooperation method and analyze
stable throughput of the system. We take into account the effect
of imperfect sensing. Only those SUs that sense presence of PU
correctly, can receive PU packet. Misdetecting SUs may interfere
with the packet transmission. Such cooperation model results
2cooperation to PU but can potentially cause more interference
to assisted transmission due to imperfect sensing. Also, with
increasing number of SUs, inter-SU interference increases and
negatively affects individual SU packet throughput. Specifically,
our contribution in this paper is as follows.
• We propose and model the basic cooperation protocol where
multiple SUs that have received unsuccessful PU packet,
retransmit the packet along with PU using D-OSTBC. We
then propose three versions of the protocol, namely all relay
cooperation (ARC), recurrent best relay cooperation (R-
BRC) and non-recurrent best relay cooperation (NR-BRC).
We analyze stable throughput of PU and SU for given
protocols using signal flow graph (SFG) theory.
• The stable throughput analysis is done for two cases; individ-
ual sensing (IS) and cooperative sensing (CS). In individual
sensing each SU senses spectrum and takes decision to
transmit independently. In cooperative sensing, SUs share
their sensing decisions (hard or soft decisions) and take a
collective decision on availability of spectrum.
• We then characterize optimal transmission probability of
SU that maximizes individual SU packet throughput while
keeping PU queue stable.
• Finally, we present numerical results to study various trade-
offs arising with different number of SUs, varying SU
transmit power and sensing type (individual or cooperative).
B. Related work
In [16]–[19], stable throughput with cooperative relaying was
studied under joint interweave-underlay mode for a simple two-
user model. Fanous et al. extended the model for the case of
multiple SUs where SUs receive unsuccessful PU packet and
relay it using D-OSTBC in the next silent slot [20]. Due to
joint interweave-underlay mode in [16], there is a chance that
a PU packet being relayed by SU may collide with new packet
transmitted by PU. Model in [20] solved this issue by mandating
that SUs relay PU packets only in silent slots. However it assumed
perfect sensing. In contrast, we consider effect of imperfect
sensing in this paper. Further, in cooperative relaying, a packet
is removed from PU queue if it is successfully received at PU
destination or at any of the SU sources. If a PU packet is received
by a SU, responsibility of delivering the packet lies solely at SU.
Such cooperation is ineffective if link between SU sources and
PU destination is weak. Cooperation method proposed in this
paper resolves this issue as a packet is removed from PU queue
only when it is received successfully at PU destination. Thus,
packet departure rate of PU queue equals goodput of PU, unlike
cooperation method in [20].
Canzian et al. [21] studied throughput and average time for
packet delivery in a non-cognitive network for two cooperation
scenarios– forced cooperation where best relay retransmits a
failed packet and voluntary cooperation where a user may act
as relay to get higher access probability in return. In our paper,
due to presence of PU, relaying capability of SUs is affected by
sensing errors and interference by other users. In [21], authors
modelled packet transmission process of automatic repeat request
(ARQ) mechanism as Markov chain assuming that at most one
retransmission per packet is allowed. We model transmission
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Fig. 1. System model for CR network with cooperating secondary users
process of proposed protocols in a similar way but the signal
flow graph approach employed for throughput analysis puts no
restriction on number of retransmissions.
C. Organization
In Section II, we present the system model. In Section III,
proposed cooperation method and its variations are explained.
Also packet throughput expressions for given methods are de-
rived. In Section IV and V, packet throughput of PU and SU
is analyzed for individual sensing case and cooperative sensing
case respectively. In Section VI, we present numerical results
to demonstrate performance of proposed methods. Finally we
conclude in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1, the system consists of a PU transmitting
from source P to destination D. A secondary network of L SUs
uses the same frequency band as that of PU to transmit packets
from source Sj to respective destination Rj , j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , L}.
All users store packets in queues before transmission. Each SU
source has one queue for its own packets and one relay queue to
store unsuccessful packets of PU. All queues have infinite storing
capacity [15], [20]. This is a good approximation for practical
systems with large queue sizes as packet loss probability due
to buffer overflow is low. Similar to [20], we assume that all
SUs have backlogged packet queues, that is each SU always has
packets to transmit. Time is slotted such that duration of a slot
equals time required to transmit one packet. Packet arrival at PU
queue is a stationary Bernoulli process with average rate λP ∈
[0, 1] packets per slot. Average packet departure rates of PU and
SUs are denoted by µP and µSj , j ∈ {1, 2, . . . L} respectively.
A. Stable throughput
A queue is said to be stable if the queue length does not
increase in unbounded manner. Unlike an unstable queue where
packets may get queued up indefinitely, packet delivery is guar-
anteed in a stable queue. For a system to be stable, all queues in
the system should be stable. Packet throughput achieved in such
3a system is called stable throughput. Thus, for the system of Fig.
1 to be stable, we need PU queue as well as relay queues at all
SUs to be stable. In proposed cooperation protocol, relay queues
at SUs are always stable due to the fact that relay queue length
cannot exceed 1 as explained later in Section III. The PU queue
evolves with time as
Qt+1P =
[
QtP − Y
t
P
]+
+XtP ,
where QtP denotes length of PU queue at the beginning of time
slot t, Y tP is number of packet departures in time slot t and XtP
denotes number of arrivals in time slot t. The operation [x]+
denotes max (0, x). PU queue is stable if for every x ∈ N0,
limt→∞ Pr [Q
t
P < x] = F (x) with limx→∞ F (x) = 1. We use
Loynes’ criteria for queue stability which states that, for jointly
stationary packet arrival and departure processes, the queue is
stable if average packet arrival rate is less than average packet
departure rate [22]. Packet departure depends on channel fading,
interference by SUs as well as cooperation offered by SUs, and
is independent of packet arrivals. As PU packet departure rate is
given by µP = E [Y tP ], condition for PU queue stability is
λP < µP .
Thus, to keep system stable, SUs should control the interference
caused to PU and ensure PU queue stability.
B. Physical layer model
All channels are independent Rayleigh block fading, that is,
channel coefficients remain constant in one slot and change
independently from slot to slot. Channel coefficient of link
between source s ∈ {P, S1, S2, . . . , SL} and destination d ∈
{D, R1, R2, . . . , RL, S1, S2, . . . , SL} is hsd ∼ CN
(
0, σ2sd
)
.
We can classify the communication links in 6 classes; PU source
to PU destination, PU source to SU destinations, PU source to
SU sources, SU sources to SU destinations, SU sources to PU
destination and SU source to other SU sources. Fig. 1 shows
direct links between a source and its intended destination by con-
tinuous lines, interference links by dashed lines and cooperation
links by dash-and-dotted lines. As done in [20], for mathematical
tractability of our analysis, we consider a symmetric case where
distribution parameters of all channels in one class are same. This
is possible if all SU source nodes are in close vicinity and all SU
destinations are in close vicinity. The proposed framework for
analysis of stable throughput remains unchanged for a general
asymmetric case. For the symmetrical case, channel properties
are as follows.
• PU source to PU destination hPD ∼ CN
(
0, σ2PD
)
,
• PU source to ith SU destination hPRi ∼ CN
(
0, σ2PR
)
for
i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , L},
• PU source to ith SU source hPSi ∼ CN
(
0, σ2PS
)
for i ∈
{1, 2, . . . , L},
• ith SU source to jth SU destination hSiRj ∼ CN
(
0, σ2SR
)
for i, j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , L},
• ith SU source to PU destination hSiD ∼ CN
(
0, σ2SD
)
for
i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , L},
• ith SU source to jth SU source hSiSj ∼ CN
(
0, σ2SS
)
for
i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , L}, j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , L} /{i}.
• Noise is additive white Gaussian (AWGN) n ∼ CN (0, σ2N).
C. Spectrum sensing and access
PU and SUs follow time slotted synchronous communication
[23]. The slot is divided in two parts; first of duration Ts
allocated to tasks like spectrum sensing and exchange of control
information, second of duration Tt used for transmission of
packets. In the first part, PU sends pilot signals to PU destination
while SUs employ pilot based spectrum sensing to detect presence
of PU transmission [24]. Due to channel fading, two types of
sensing errors may occur, namely misdetection and false alarm.
Misdetection happens when PU is active but a SU senses it
as idle. False alarm occurs when PU is sensed as active when
in fact it is silent. We denote probabilities of correct detection
and false alarm by pd and pf respectively. Due to independence
of fading channels between PU source and SU source nodes,
misdetection and false alarm events are independent for all SUs.
Further, due to the assumption of symmetry, values of pd and
pf are same for all SUs. In Section V, we also consider the
case of cooperative sensing where SUs share their sensing data
(hard sensing data or soft sensing data) and a collective decision
is taken on the availability of spectrum [25]–[27]. Probabilities
of correct detection and false alarm in this case are denoted as
p∗d and p∗f respectively. In case of cooperative sensing, if PU is
sensed as active, all SUs keep silent.
In the transmission duration, PU transmits using a feedback
mechanism where destination node D sends an acknowledgement
(ACK) to source P when a packet is correctly received. If
packet transmission is unsuccessful, a negative acknowledgement
(NACK) for that packet is sent. We make following assumptions
regarding the system model as done in [16].
• The feedback channel is an error-free broadcast channel.
Thus, SUs can overhear ACKs and NACKs sent by PU
destination D.
• Feedback is available immediately after packet transmission.
• SUs are able to receive packets transmitted by PU. This
is possible if the SU sources lie in vicinity of PU source
transmitting with an omni-directional antenna.
• SU can either receive or transmit at a time but cannot do
both actions simultaneously. This holds true in most practical
cases where nodes are equipped with a single transreceiver
pair. Thus, a SU is able to receive PU packets only when it
is silent.
If PU is sensed as silent, in transmission duration, each SU
transmits independently with probability q. If PU is sensed as
present, a SU keeps silent (interweave mode) and cooperates
using methods described in Section III. Transmission of SU’s
own packets may occur in two cases; one when PU is active
and SU misdetects, other when PU is silent and there is no
false alarm. Usually the target detection probability is high,
hence second case dominates achievable throughput [28]. Also
probability of successful packet transmission of SU is less in
case of interference from PU due to generally high PU transmit
power. Thus, we restrict analysis of SU packet throughput to the
second case which gives a lower bound on SU packet throughput
performance. The bound is tight when PU transmit power is very
high and link between PU source to SU destination is strong. The
lower bound and actual performance coincide in case of perfect
sensing, as PU and SUs do not interfere.
4D. Probability of successful packet transmission
PU transmits with power PP and each SU transmits with
power PS . PU and SU packets have fixed length of B bits. A
packet is delivered successfully to the intended receiver in a
slot if instantaneous channel capacity on the source-destination
link is greater than B
Tt
bits/s. Instantaneous channel capacity can
be given as R = W log2 (1 + γ) bits/s where γ is received
signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) and W is channel
bandwidth. Then the probability of successful packet transmission
is Pr
[
γ > 2
B
WTt − 1
]
. In rest of the paper, we use the notation
β = 2
B
WTt − 1.
III. COOPERATION METHODS AND SIGNAL FLOW GRAPH
REPRESENTATION
If a SU correctly detects PU, it can receive packet transmitted
by PU. This enables SUs to cooperate with PU as follows. If
the PU packet transmission is unsuccessful, a NACK is sent by
PU destination which can be heard by all SUs. Upon receiving
NACK, a SU puts the PU packet in its relay queue, provided the
packet was correctly received at the SU source. In retransmission
phase, multiple sources including the PU source, have the same
packet ready to be transmitted. Each source can act as an antenna
in a MISO channel and transmit the packet using orthogonal
space-time block coding (OSTBC) scheme [20], [29]. In OSTBC,
the packet is encoded in blocks of bits which are distributed
among different antennas and across time. For this purpose, all
transmitting sources need channel state information (CSI) of other
transmitting sources. Also each transmitting source must know
which antenna it mimics in the virtual MISO, in order to transmit
appropriate parts of the packet according to the corresponding
space-time matrix. This can be achieved by coordination between
the sources on a low bandwidth control channel or by prior
indexing. In the next slot, PU as well as all the cooperating SUs
retransmit the PU packet using distributed-OSTBC. Diversity re-
sults in higher SINR at PU receiver and probability of successful
packet transmission increases. If an ACK is received after the
retransmission, the packet is removed from PU queue and from
relay queues of cooperating SUs. If a NACK is received, SUs
and PU keep retransmitting the same packet until it is received
successfully at PU destination. SUs which don’t have the PU
packet continue to sense the spectrum and may interfere with
assisted retransmission in case of misdetection. It should be noted
that priority is given to PU packets, that is SUs always transmit
from relay queue if the relay queue is non-empty. As PU does not
transmit a new packet until the retransmitted packet is correctly
received, there is at most 1 packet in any relay queue.
A case may arise where assisted retransmission is unsuccessful
and some of the listening SUs receive the PU packet from
assisted retransmission. Thus, more SUs can cooperate with PU
in the next slot. However, due to multiple queue interactions
between relay queues, keeping track of how many SUs receive
packets from assisted retransmissions is complicated. Thus, we
restrict our analysis to the case where same group of assisting
SUs participates in retransmission if current retransmission is
unsuccessful– that is, other SUs don’t receive packets from
assisted retransmission. This gives us a lower bound on PU packet
throughput performance.
Fig. 2. Signal flow graph for PU transmission under ARC/R-BRC method
A. Methods of cooperation
We analyze stable throughput for three variations of the pro-
posed cooperation method.
1) All Relay Cooperation (ARC) - All SUs that receive
unsuccessful PU packet transmit in retransmission phase.
2) Recurrent Best Relay Cooperation (R-BRC) - Out of all
assisting SUs, only the SU that has highest instantaneous
channel gain on SU source to PU destination link par-
ticipates in retransmission. We refer to such a SU as
“best” SU relay. Other assisting SUs remain silent and
retain the packet. If retransmission is unsuccessful, best
SU relay selection is repeated and new best SU assists PU
transmission. Note that the same SU may be chosen as best
SU relay again depending on the instantaneous channel
gains. Best SU relay selection can be done in duration
Ts using time-out timers inversely proportional to channel
gains as done in [30].
3) Non-recurrent Best Relay Cooperation (NR-BRC) - In this
method, unlike R-BRC, other SUs discard PU packet after
best SU relay selection is performed. If retransmission is
unsuccessful, the same SU assists irrespective of whether
it has the best SU source to PU destination channel. Other
SUs continue sensing and accessing the spectrum with
probability q.
B. Signal flow graph representation
In commonly used automatic repeat request (ARQ) protocols,
source node attempts retransmission of an unsuccessful packet
until ACK for the packet is received. Packet transmission process
of ARQ protocols can be represented by signal flow graphs
(SFG). SFG representation and subsequent graph reduction pro-
vides an efficient way to analyze packet throughput [31]–[33]. To
calculate PU packet throughput, we first represent the cooperation
methods by signal flow graphs.
1) ARC/R-BRC: Fig. 2 shows SFG of ARC and R-BRC
methods for transmission of M PU packets. We use z as one
slot length operator. PU packets originate from input P . State
Dj , j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , M} represents the state where ACK for
5jth packet is received and transmission of new packet begins.
Transmission of M packets is over at output DM . Any path
leading from P to DM corresponds to successful transmission of
M packets. State An represents the assist state where assistance
from n SUs is possible for retransmission of a packet.
We first discuss transmission of a single packet from input P to
output D1. A packet is successfully transmitted without assistance
from SU with probability sna, indicated by link P − D1. With
probability sps,n, PU transmission is unsuccessful and the packet
is received by n SUs as indicated by the link P −An. As there
are L SUs in the system, there can be at most L assist states.
Self loop at P shows that PU transmission is unsuccessful and
no SU is able to receive the unsuccessful packet. This happens
with probability s¯na. Thus, we have
sna + s¯na +
L∑
n=1
sps,n = 1. (1)
When n SUs assist, a packet retransmission is successful with
probability sa,n as shown by An − D1 link. Probability sa,n
depends on whether all assisting SUs transmit (in ARC) or only
the best SU transmits (in R-BRC). Self loop at An indicates
that assisted transmission is unsuccessful. This happens with
probability s¯a,n. As we assume that non-assisting SUs do not
receive packets from assisted retransmissions, there is no link
between two assist states An −Am, n 6= m. Then we have
sa,n + s¯a,n = 1 forn ∈ {1, 2, . . . , L} . (2)
The links between P −D1 are repeated for transmission of M
packets.
Claim 1. PU packet throughput for cooperation protocol in Fig.
2 is given by
µP = (1− s¯na)
[
1 +
L∑
n=1
sps,n
sa,n
]−1
. (3)
Proof: We first determine transfer function of the graph in
Fig. 2. For single packet transmission from P to D1, there are
(L+ 1) parallel forward paths as listed below.
Forward path F1 : P −A1 −D1
Forward path F2 : P −A2 −D1
.
.
.
Forward path FL : P −AL −D1
Forward path FL+1 : P −D1
Each path Fn, n = 1, 2, . . . , L has path gain GFn = sps,nsa,nz2
and it touches a loop at An with loop gain LFn = s¯a,nz. Path
FL+1 has path gain GFL+1 = snaz. By Mason’s gain formula
[34], we can write transfer function of each forward path as
HFn (z) =
sps,nsa,nz
2
1− s¯a,nz
for n = 1, 2, . . . , L, (4)
HFL+1 (z) = snaz . (5)
We can replace (L+ 1) parallel branches connecting two nodes
in the same direction by a single branch with path gain equal to
sum of path gains of the parallel branches. After merging the
Fig. 3. Signal flow graph for PU transmission under NR-BRC method
parallel branches using (4) and (5), we get a single forward path
from P to D1 with gain
GF = snaz +
L∑
n=1
sps,nsa,nz
2
1− s¯a,nz
.
The path touches a self-loop at P having loop gain LF = s¯a,nz.
Then using Mason’s gain formula, transfer function for transmis-
sion of single packet from P to D1 is given by
H (z) =
snaz +
∑L
n=1
sps,nsa,nz
2
1−s¯a,nz
1− s¯naz
.
For transmission of M packets, there are M such branches in
series. Thus, overall transfer function from input P to output
DM is
HM (z) =

snaz +∑Ln=1 sps,nsa,nz21−s¯a,nz
1− s¯naz

M . (6)
Average number of slots required to transmit M packets is given
by H ′M (1) =
dHM (z)
dz
∣∣∣
z=1
[31]. Thus, we can write PU packet
throughput in packets/slot as
µP = lim
M→∞
M
dHM (z)
dz
∣∣∣
z=1
. (7)
After solving (7) using (1) and (2), we get
µP =
1− s¯na
1 +
∑L
n=1
sps,n
sa,n
. (8)
2) NR-BRC: Fig. 3 shows SFG of NR-BRC method. As
explained in the case of ARC/R-BRC, (1) and (2) hold true
for NR-BRC. But unlike R-BRC, best relay selection is not
performed again if assisted transmission is unsuccessful. Thus,
if retransmission is unsuccessful, process does not return to the
same assist state. Instead it goes to a “fresh attempt” state denoted
by F where the same SU assists PU retransmission irrespective
of whether it is the best SU or not. Packet transmission from fresh
6attempt state is successful with probability sf as shown by F−D1
link. With probability s¯f , the retransmission is unsuccessful and
process remains in the same state. Thus, we have
sf + s¯f = 1. (9)
Claim 2. PU packet throughput for cooperation protocol in Fig.
3 is given by
µP = (1− s¯na)
[
1 +
L∑
n=1
sps,n +
L∑
n=1
sps,ns¯a,n
sf
]−1
. (10)
Proof: We first list all forward paths for single packet
transmission from P to D1.
Forward path F1 : P −A1 −D1
Forward path F2 : P −A2 −D1
.
.
.
Forward path FL : P −AL −D1
Forward path FL+1 : P −A1 − F −D1
Forward path FL+2 : P −A2 − F −D1
.
.
.
Forward path F2L : P −AL − F −D1
Forward path F2L+1 : P −D1
There are two self-loops; one at input P with loop gain L1 =
s¯naz and one at state F with loop gain L2 = s¯fz. As both loops
are non-touching, graph determinant ∆ is given as
∆ = 1− L1 − L2 + L1L2 = 1− s¯naz − s¯fz + s¯nas¯fz
2. (11)
Using (11), we get path gains and co-factors associated with each
forward path as
GFn =


sps,nsa,nz
2 for n = 1, 2, . . . , L
sps,n−Ls¯a,n−Lsfz
3 for n = L+ 1, L+ 2, . . . , 2L
snaz for n = 2L+ 1
,
∆Fn =


1− s¯fz for n = 1, 2, . . . , L
1 for n = L+ 1, L+ 2, . . . , 2L
1− s¯fz for n = 2L+ 1
.
Using Mason’s gain formula, transfer function of P −D1 link is
given by
H (z) =
∑2L+1
n=1 GFn∆Fn
∆
For transmission of M packets, we have HM (z) = [H (z)]M .
Using same approach followed in ARC/R-BRC case, we get
µP =
1− s¯na
1 +
∑L
n=1 sps,n +
∑L
n=1
sps,ns¯a,n
sf
. (12)
In the next section, we derive values of probabilities used in
(3) and (10). This allows us to calculate PU and SU packet
throughput.
IV. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS - INDIVIDUAL SENSING (IS)
We define the notation used to denote probabilities of suc-
cessful packet transmission under various cases in Table I. Exact
closed form expressions for Ua (n,m) and Ub (n,m) are derived
in Appendix A and Appendix B. Expressions of W (m) and
V (m) can be derived as special cases of Ua (n,m) and have
been given in [20, Eq.(11), (17)]. Using results in (3) and (10),
we now analyze packet throughput of PU and SU for the case
where each SU senses individually and transmits based on own
sensing decision.
A. Primary user throughput
1) ARC: When PU is present, a non-assisting SU inter-
feres with PU in case of misdetection, that is with probability
(1− pd) q. When m SUs transmit and no SU assists, PU trans-
mission is successful with probability Ua (0,m). Then probability
of successful transmission of PU packet without any assistance
is
sna =
L∑
m=0
(
L
m
)
[(1− pd) q]
m [1− (1− pd) q]
L−m Ua (0,m) .
Substituting value of Ua (0,m) from (A.8), we get
sna = exp
(
−σ2Nβ
PPσ2PD
)[
1−
BP (1− pd) q
1 +BP
]L
, (13)
where BP = βPSσ
2
SD
PP σ
2
PD
.
SUs that correctly detect PU remain silent and try to receive PU
packet. Misdetecting SUs in the vicinity may cause interference
at the receiving SU sources. Let OPD be the event that PU
transmission on P −D link is unsuccessful. Also let OPS (n) be
the event that n SUs receive PU packet. Then overall probability
that direct transmission of PU is unsuccessful but n SUs are able
to receive PU packet is given by
sps,n =
L∑
l=n
Pr {l out ofL SUs detect PU}
×
L−l∑
m=0
Pr {m SUs out of (L− l) interfere}
× Pr
{
OPD ∩ OPS (n) |m SUs interfere
}
.
Given that l SUs try to receive PU packet, probability that
n ≤ l SUs actually receive the packet under interference from m
SUs is
(
l
n
)
[W (m)]n [1−W (m)]l−n. Noting that events OPD
and OPS (n) are independent, we can write
sps,n =
L∑
l=n
(
L
l
)
pld (1− pd)
L−l
L−l∑
m=0
(
L− l
m
)
× qm (1− q)L−l−m [1− Ua (0,m)]
×
(
l
n
)
[W (m)]n [1−W (m)]l−n . (14)
All SUs that receive PU packet assist with the packet trans-
mission. Remaining SUs that don’t have the PU packet, continue
sensing spectrum and may interfere in transmission duration
7TABLE I
NOTATION FOR PROBABILITIES OF SUCCESSFUL PACKET TRANSMISSION
Notation Probability of successful transmission
Ua (n,m) PU source to PU destination when n SUs assist and m SUs interfere
Ub (n,m) PU source to PU destination when best SU out of n SUs assists and m SUs interfere
V (m) SU source to SU destination when PU doesn’t interfere and m SUs interfere
W (m) PU source to SU source when m SUs interfere
in case of misdetection. Thus, probability of successful PU
transmission when n SUs assist is
sa,n =
L−n∑
m=0
(
L− n
m
)
[(1− pd) q]
m
× [1− (1− pd) q]
L−n−m Ua (n,m) . (15)
Using values of sna, sps,n and sa,n, we calculate s¯na and s¯a,n
from (1) and (2). PU packet throughput for ARC method µP,ARC
is obtained by substituting values of s¯na, sps,n and sa,n in (3).
2) R-BRC: R-BRC differs from ARC only in the retransmis-
sion phase. Thus, probability of successful transmission without
assistance sna and probability of n SUs receiving PU packet sps,n
remains same as derived in (13) and (14) for ARC. In R-BRC,
only the best SU relay transmits in retransmission phase. Then
similar to (15), we can write sa,n as
sa,n =
L−n∑
m=0
(
L− n
m
)
[(1− pd) q]
m
× [1− (1− pd) q]
L−n−m Ub (n,m) . (16)
Using (16), PU throughput in R-BRC µP,R−BRC is calculated
from (3).
3) NR-BRC: In NR-BRC, unlike previous two methods, as-
sisting SUs discard PU packet after best SU relay selection. If
assisted retransmission is unsuccessful, in fresh attempt state, the
same SU assists while all other SUs continue sensing spectrum
and may interfere. Here values of s¯na, sps,n and sa,n remain
unchanged from the case of R-BRC. Overall probability that PU
transmission is successful when one SU assists in fresh attempt
state is given by
sf =
L−1∑
m=0
(
L− 1
m
)
[(1− pd) q]
m
× [1− (1− pd) q]
L−1−m Ub (1,m) . (17)
Using (17) we get PU throughput in NR-BRC µP,NR−BRC from
(10).
4) No cooperation (NC): As a baseline for performance com-
parison, we consider a system with no cooperation between SUs
and PU. In this case, SUs do not receive packets from PU. Thus,
there is no assistance in transmission of unsuccessful PU packets.
In this case, probability of successful packet transmission is same
as sna from (13) and is given by
µP,NC = exp
(
−σ2Nβ
PPσ2PD
)[
1−
BP (1− pd) q
1 +BP
]L
. (18)
Algorithm 1 Calculating PU and SU packet throughput in IS
case
1) Calculate values of branch gains sna, sps,n, sa,n and sf
using Eq. (13), (14), (15) for ARC, Eq. (13), (14), (16) for
R-BRC and Eq. (13), (14), (16), (17) for NR-BRC.
2) Calculate PU throughput for ARC/R-BRC using (3) and for
NR-BRC using (10).
3) Calculate SU throughput using (19).
It can be seen that PU packet departure process depends on
three events– direct transmission of PU packet without assistance,
transmission from PU to SUs and assisted transmission to PU des-
tination. These events in turn depend on channel fading processes
and events of misdetection which are stationary. Consequently,
PU packet departure process is stationary.
B. Lower bound on secondary user throughput
For given packet arrival rate λP and packet throughput µP ,
PU queue is stable if λP < µP . A stable queue is non-empty
with probability λP /µP [35]. Thus, PU is silent with probability
(1− λP /µP ). SU packet throughput achieved in absence of
interference from PU is of interest as explained in Section II-
D.
When PU is inactive, each SU transmits with probability q
when there is no false alarm. Then packet throughput of a single
SU is
µS =
(
1−
λP
µP
) L−1∑
m=0
(
L− 1
m
)
[(1− pf ) q]
m
× [1− (1− pf ) q]
L−1−m V (m) .
Using expression for V (m) as derived in [20, eq.(17)] and
solving, we get
µS=
(
1−
λP
µP
)
q(1− pf) exp
(
−σ2Nβ
PSσ2SR
)[
1−
q (1− pf)β
1 + β
]L−1
.
(19)
We summarize the process of calculating PU and SU packet
throughput in IS case in Algorithm 1.
To keep the system stable, transmission probability q should
be chosen optimally such that SU packet throughput in (19) is
maximized while ensuring PU queue stability. Due to various
non-linearities involved, finding closed form expression of opti-
mal transmission probability q∗ is complicated. However q∗ can
be found numerically as explained later in Section VI-B. For the
8special case where pd = 1, µP is independent of q. Thus, by
differentiating (19) and equating to zero, we get
q∗ = min
[
1 + β
(1− pf )βL
, 1
]
. (20)
V. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS - COOPERATIVE SENSING (CS)
In cooperative sensing case, SUs share their sensing data with
one of the SUs that acts as fusion center. In this case, there is
no interference in assisted transmission as cooperating SUs can
direct non-cooperating SUs to stay silent. With this property of
the CS case, we analyze PU and SU throughput using results
in (3) and (10). It is worth noting that method of cooperative
sensing (hard data fusion or soft data fusion) does not change the
ensuing analysis as the analysis only uses detection probability p∗d
and false alarm probability p∗f . Values of p∗d and p∗f may change
depending on the underlying CS technique [27].
A. Primary user throughput
1) ARC: If SUs sense PU presence correctly, there is no
interference to PU transmission. In case of misdetection, each
SU transmits and interferes with probability q. Thus, probability
of successful PU packet transmission without assistance is
sna = p
∗
d Ua (0, 0)
+ (1− p∗d)
L∑
m=0
(
L
m
)
qm (1− q)L−m Ua (0,m) . (21)
Substituting value of Ua (0,m) from (A.8), we get
sna = exp
(
−σ2Nβ
PPσ2PD
)[
p∗d + (1− p
∗
d)
(
1−
BP q
1 +BP
)L]
,
(22)
where BP = βPSσ
2
SD
PP σ
2
PD
.
If PU is correctly detected, all SUs try to receive PU packet.
Thus, probability that n SUs receive PU packet when direct
transmission of PU is unsuccessful is
sps,n = p
∗
d (1− Ua (0, 0))
(
L
n
)
[W (0)]n [1−W (0)]L−n . (23)
As there is no interference in cooperation phase, probability of
successful PU packet transmission when n SUs assist is
sa,n = Ua (n, 0) . (24)
Using (1), (22), (23) and (24), we get PU throughput of ARC
from (3).
2) R-BRC: In this case, values of sna, sps,n remain same as
in the case of ARC. When n SUs have received unsuccessful
PU packet, only the best SU cooperates without any interference.
Thus, we have
sa,n = Ub (n, 0) . (25)
PU throughput for R-BRC can be found using (3).
3) NR-BRC: In this case, values of sna, sps,n and sa,n remain
same as in the case of R-BRC. As there is no interference in
cooperation phase, probability of successful transmission in fresh
attempt state is
sf = Ub (1, 0) . (26)
PU throughput for NR-BRC can be found using (10).
4) No cooperation (NC): In this case, PU packet throughput
is same as sna from (22) and is given by
µP,NC = exp
(
−σ2Nβ
PPσ2PD
)[
p∗d + (1− p
∗
d)
(
1−
BP q
1 +BP
)L]
.
(27)
Similar to IS case, PU packet departure process in CS case is a
stationary process as it is a function of stationary events.
B. Lower bound on secondary user throughput
When PU is inactive, all SUs transmit with probability q if
there is no false alarm. Then SU throughput is given by
µS =
(
1−
λP
µP
)(
1− p∗f
) L−1∑
m=0
(
L− 1
m
)
× qm (1− q)L−1−m V (m) . (28)
After simplifying (28), we get
µS =
(
1−
λP
µP
)
q
(
1− p∗f
)
exp
(
−σ2Nβ
PSσ2SR
)[
1−
βq
1 + β
]L−1
.
(29)
For special case where p∗d = 1, optimal q that maximizes µS
is independent of false alarm probability p∗f and is given by
q∗ = min
[
1 + β
βL
, 1
]
.
As process of calculating PU and SU packet throughput in CS
case is similar to IS case as given in Algorithm 1, we omit the
algorithm for CS case for brevity.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We now present numerical results to study performance of
proposed cooperation methods. Parameter values used are as
follows. Transmit powers of PU and SU are PP = PS = 0.1W .
Noise power is σ2N = 0.1W . Average channel gains are-
σ2PD = −13 dB, σ
2
PR = 0 dB, σ
2
PS = −10 dB, σ
2
SR = −10 dB
and σ2SD = −10 dB, unless stated otherwise. Value of SINR
threshold for successful packet transmission is β = 0.1. Detection
probability is pd = 0.8 and false alarm probability is pf = 0.1
unless mentioned otherwise. To demonstrate performance of
cooperative sensing (CS) case, we use majority rule for hard
decision combining [25]. In majority rule, probability of detection
or false alarm is given by
p∗j =
L∑
n=⌈L2 ⌉
(
L
n
)
pnj (1− pj)
L−n
, j ∈ {d, f} .
A. PU throughput
1) Effect of cooperation: Fig. 4 plots PU throughput versus
number of SUs for different cooperation methods. It shows that as
number of SUs increases, more SUs are available for cooperation,
resulting in increased PU packet throughput. ARC performs the
best compared to R-BRC and NR-BRC. This is because all SUs
participate in retransmission in case of ARC. NR-BRC performs
worse than R-BRC. This is because, in NR-BRC the same SU
participates in subsequent retransmissions of the same packet,
even if it is not the best SU relay. However, all three methods
result in higher PU throughput than no cooperation (NC) case.
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2) Effect of sensing: Fig. 4 also shows that PU throughput
in perfect sensing case is better than imperfect sensing case.
This is because, there is no interference to PU transmission
or assisted retransmissions in perfect sensing case. When SUs
employ cooperative sensing, probability of detection is higher
than that in IS case. Thus, the performance of ARC CS is close
to the perfect sensing case.
3) Effect of SU transmit power: When cooperating SUs trans-
mit with higher power, received SINR at PU destination increases,
resulting in higher PU throughput. But interference caused to
PU transmission and assisted retransmissions also increases as
misdetecting SUs transmit with high power. This tradeoff is
shown in Fig. 5. For IS case, PU throughput initially increases
with increasing PS . As PS increases further, effect of increased
interference dominates effect of cooperation and µP decreases.
In CS case, effect of interference dominates effect of cooperation
only at very high values of PS . When channel gains between SU
sources to PU destination are high, µP increases due to better
cooperation. But the tradeoff point is reached sooner and rate of
decrease in µP is higher.
B. SU throughput
1) Optimal SU transmission probability: In case of imperfect
sensing, PU packet throughput µP is a function of q. For packet
arrival rate λP , system becomes unstable if µP (q) < λP . To find
optimal q that maximizes SU packet throughput and ensures PU
queue stability, we define SU packet throughput by an auxiliary
function as
µˆS =
{
µS for µP (q) ≥ λP
0 for µP (q) < λP
,
where µS is the lower bound on SU throughput derived in (19)
for IS case and in (29) for CS case. It can be seen that q that
maximizes µˆS also maximizes µS and ensures queue stability of
PU. Fig. 6 plots µˆS versus transmission probability q for λP =
0.1 and L = 15. With increasing q, SU transmits more often
and achieves higher packet throughput. But higher value of q
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results in decreased PU throughput which lowers probability of
PU being silent. Thus, µˆS falls when q increases further. This
tradeoff is seen for cooperation as well as non-cooperation cases.
When µP (q) falls below λP , system becomes unstable and µˆS
becomes zero. Using this tradeoff, optimal q that maximizes µˆS
is found by numerical search.
2) Effect of cooperation: Fig. 7 plots lower bound on SU
packet throughput derived in (19) and (29) versus number of
SUs L for IS and CS case. With increase in number of SUs,
PU throughput increases, resulting in more silent slots. This
results in improvement in SU throughput initially. However as
L increases further, inter-SU interference becomes dominant and
µS decreases. Similar to the PU throughput performance ARC
performs better than R-BRC and NR-BRC. NR-BRC performs
worse than R-BRC.
3) Effect of sensing: In case of imperfect sensing, PU through-
put is less than that in perfect sensing case. This results in lower
probability of PU queue being empty. Also, with non-zero pf ,
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SUs sense some silent slots as being active and do not transmit.
Thus, SU throughput for imperfect sensing case is less as shown
in Fig. 7. In cooperative sensing, p∗d is high and p∗f is significantly
low. Thus, SU throughput in CS case is close to the perfect
sensing case.
C. Stable throughput region
All tuples of PU packet arrival rate λP and SU packet
throughput µS that keep the system stable make up the stable
throughput region. Fig. 8 plots SU packet throughput µS versus
PU packet arrival rate λP for IS case. With large number of SUs,
PU throughput increases. Thus, PU can support higher packet
arrival rate λP while keeping the system stable. However, as
inter-SU interference increases with increase in number of SUs,
maximum achievable µS (at λP = 0) decreases. In contrast,
for NC case, maximum SU throughput µS as well as maximum
supported λP decrease with increasing L.
D. Average PU packet delay: Comparison with [18]
In Fig. 9, we compare average delay performance of ARC with
cooperative relaying (CR) protocol in [18] under perfect sensing
case for L = 1. Average PU packet delay in CR has been derived
in [18, Eq. (14), (16), (17)]. Similarly, using Little’s law and
Pollaczek-Khinchine formula [35], average delay experienced by
PU packets in proposed cooperation method can be written as
DP =
1− λP
µP − λP
.
In CR, some PU packets get queued up in two queues– PU
queue and relay queue at SU– before reaching PU destination.
Also SU relays PU packets only when PU queue is empty. This
results in greater delay as compared to ARC. When SU source to
PU destination link is weak, improvement in delay performance
due to ARC is significant.
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VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a cooperation method where un-
successful PU packets are retransmitted by PU as well as coop-
erating SUs. Depending on how SUs are chosen for cooperation,
three variations of the cooperation method were presented. We
analyzed packet throughput of PU and SU in these methods by
representing them as signal flow graph and using graph reduction
tools. Individual sensing as well as cooperative sensing cases
were considered. The cooperation methods result in significant
packet throughput gains over systems with no cooperation. These
performance gains are achieved by using minimum resources for
relay queue at each SU. It was observed that higher number
of SUs offer more cooperation to PU and result in higher PU
packet throughput. But individual SU throughput decreases due to
increased inter-SU interference. Optimal transmission probability
to maximize SU throughput and keep PU queue stable can be
found numerically.
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APPENDIX A
DERIVATION OF SUCCESS PROBABILITY Ua (n,m)
In ARC, all SUs that have received unsuccessful PU packet
assist in PU transmission using D-OSTBC. When n > 0 SUs
assist and m > 0 SUs interfere, we have
Ua (n,m) = Pr
[
PP |hPD|
2
+
∑n
i=1 PS |hSiD|
2
σ2N +
∑m
j=1 PS
∣∣hSjD∣∣2 > β
]
. (A.1)
We write (A.1) in the form
Ua (n,m) = Pr [W > c+X − Y ] , (A.2)
where
• X = β
∑m
j=1 PS
∣∣hSjD∣∣2 is a Gamma random vari-
able with probability density function (PDF) fX (x) =
βm1
Γ(m)x
m−1e−β1x with shape parameter m and rate parameter
β1 =
1
βPPSσ
2
SD
where Γ (·) is Gamma function defined as
Γ (a) =
´∞
0
xa−1e−xdx [36],
• Y =
∑n
i=1 PS |hSiD|
2 is a Gamma random variable with
PDF fY (y) = β
n
2
Γ(n)y
n−1e−β2y with shape parameter n and
rate parameter β2 = 1PSσ2SD ,
• W = PP |hPD|
2 is an exponential random variable with
PDF fW (w) = β3e−β3w with rate parameter β3 = 1PP σ2PD ,
• c = βσ2N is a constant.
To calculate probability in (A.2), we first find distribution of
difference of Gamma distributed independent random variables
X and Y . Let Z = X − Y . As X, Y ∈ [0, ∞), Z = X − Y
takes on values in (−∞, ∞). We have
fX+Y (z) =
ˆ ∞
−∞
fX (x) fY (z − x) dx. (A.3)
Using (A.3) and noting that f−Y (y) = fY (−y), we get
fX−Y (z) =
ˆ ∞
−∞
fX (x) f−Y (z − x) dx
=
ˆ ∞
−∞
fX (x) fY (x− z)dx. (A.4)
We can further write (A.4) as
fZ (z) =
{´∞
0 fX (x) fY (x− z) dx for z < 0´∞
0
fX (y + z) fY (y) dy for z ≥ 0
. (A.5)
Substituting expressions of PDFs of X and Y in (A.5) and
simplifying we get PDF of Z as given in (A.9) on next page.
In the original problem of (A.2), W is exponentially dis-
tributed, hence W ∈ [0, ∞). Thus, we can write
Pr [W > c+ Z] =
{
1 forZ < −c
e−β3(c+Z) forZ ≥ −c
.
Thus, overall probability of successful transmission in (A.1) is
given as
Ua (n,m) =
ˆ −c
−∞
fZ (z)dz︸ ︷︷ ︸
IA1
+
ˆ 0
−c
e−β3(c+z)fZ (z) dz︸ ︷︷ ︸
IA2
+
ˆ ∞
0
e−β3(c+z)fZ (z)dz︸ ︷︷ ︸
IA3
, (A.6)
where IA1 , IA2 and IA3 are found using (A.9). Let Γ (a, x) be
the upper incomplete Gamma function defined as Γ (a, x) =´∞
x
ta−1e−tdt. Also let γ (a, x) be the lower incomplete Gamma
function defined as γ (a, x) =
´ x
0 t
a−1e−tdt. Then the expres-
sions for IA1 , IA2 , IA3 are as given in (A.10), (A.11) and (A.12)
on next page.
When no SU interferes (m = 0) and n > 0 SUs assist, using
similar approach, we get probability of successful transmission
as
Ua (n, 0)=


Γ(n, β2c)
Γ(n) + e
−β3c β
n
2
Γ(n)
γ(n, (β2−β3)c)
(β2−β3)
n
forβ2 6= β3
Γ(n, β2c)
Γ(n) + e
−β3c β
n
2
Γ(n)
cn
n
forβ2 = β3
.
(A.7)
When no SU assists (n = 0) but m ≥ 0 SUs interfere,
probability of successful transmission is same as that derived in
[20, Eq.(11)] and is given by
Ua (0,m) = e
−β3c
[
1 +
β3
β1
]−m
= exp
(
−σ2β
PPσ2PD
)[
1 +
βPSσ
2
SD
PPσ2PD
]−m
. (A.8)
APPENDIX B
DERIVATION OF SUCCESS PROBABILITY Ub (n,m)
In R-BRC and NR-BRC, out of all SUs that have received PU
packet, the SU having best SU source to PU destination channel
is selected for cooperation. Only the best SU and PU transmit in
retransmission phase using D-OSTBC. Non-assisting SUs may
interfere in case of misdetection. Then probability of successful
transmission of PU packet when n > 0 SUs participate in best
relay selection and m > 0 SUs interfere is
Ub (n,m) = Pr
[
PP |hPD|
2 + PS |h∗SD|
2
σ2N +
∑m
j=1 PS
∣∣hSjD∣∣2 > β
]
, (B.3)
where |h∗SD|
2
= max
{
|hS1D|
2
, |hS2D|
2
, . . . , |hSnD|
2
}
. Note
that in (B.3), {S1, S2, . . . , Sn} is a set of arbitrary SU sources
that have received PU packet and the subscripts represent no
particular order. We write (B.3) as
Ub (n,m) = Pr [W > c+ Z] , (B.4)
where
• W = max {X1, X2, . . . , Xn} where Xi, i = 1, 2, . . . , n is
exponential random variable with PDF fX (x) = β3e−β3x
with rate parameter β3 = 1PSσ2SD ,
• Z = β
∑m
j=1 PS
∣∣hSjD∣∣2 − PP |hPD|2 is difference of two
Gamma random variables, with PDF fZ (z; m, β1, 1, β2)
as given in (A.9) where β1 = 1βPSσ2SD and β2 =
1
PP σ
2
PD
,
• c = βσ2N is a constant.
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fZ (z; m, β1, n, β2) =
{
βm1 β
n
2
Γ(m)Γ(n)e
−β1z
∑m−1
j=0
(
m−1
j
)
zj Γ(m+n−1−j)
(β1+β2)
m+n−1−j for z ≥ 0
βm1 β
n
2
Γ(m)Γ(n)e
β2z
∑n−1
j=0
(
n−1
j
)
|z|j Γ(m+n−1−j)
(β1+β2)
m+n−1−j for z < 0
(A.9)
IA1 =
βm1 β
n
2
Γ (m) Γ (n)
n−1∑
j=0
(
n− 1
j
)
Γ (m+ n− 1− j)
(β1 + β2)
m+n−1−j
Γ (j + 1, β2c)
βj+12
(A.10)
IA2 =
{
βm1 β
n
2
Γ(m)Γ(n)e
−β3c
∑n−1
j=0
(
n−1
j
) Γ(m+n−1−j)
(β1+β2)
m+n−1−j
γ(j+1, (β2−β3)c)
(β2−β3)
j+1 forβ2 6= β3
βm1 β
n
2
Γ(m)Γ(n)e
−β3c
∑n−1
j=0
(
n−1
j
) Γ(m+n−1−j)
(β1+β2)
m+n−1−j
cj+1
(j+1) forβ2 = β3
(A.11)
IA3 =
βm1 β
n
2
Γ (m) Γ (n)
e−β3c
m−1∑
j=0
(
m− 1
j
)
Γ (m+ n− 1− j)
(β1 + β2)
m+n−1−j
Γ (j + 1)
(β1 + β3)
j+1
(A.12)
IB1 =
{
βm1 β2 ×
1−e−(β2−jβ3)c
(β2−jβ3)
forβ2 6= jβ3
βm1 β2c forβ2 = jβ3
(B.1)
IB2 =
βm1 β2
Γ (m)
m−1∑
i=0
(
m− 1
i
)
Γ (m− i)
(β1 + β2)
m−i
Γ (i+ 1)
(β2 + jβ3)
i+1
(B.2)
Due to independence of Xi’s, we get cumulative distribution
function (CDF) of W as
Pr [W ≤ w] = Pr [max {X1, X2, . . . , Xn} ≤ w]
=
n∏
i=1
Pr [Xi ≤ w]
=
(
1− eβ3w
)n
. (B.5)
Let Ub (n,m) = 1 − Ub (n,m) = Pr [W ≤ c+ Z]. As W takes
values in [0, ∞), we have
Pr [W ≤ c+ Z] =
{
0 forZ < −c(
1− e−β3ce−β3Z
)n forZ ≥ −c .
Then overall probability Ub (n,m) is
Ub (n,m) =
ˆ ∞
−c
(
1− e−β3ce−β3z
)n
fZ (z) dz.
Using binomial expansion, we get
Ub (n,m) =
n∑
j=0
(
n
j
)
(−1)j e−jβ3c
×


ˆ 0
−c
e−jβ3zfZ (z) dz︸ ︷︷ ︸
IB1
+
ˆ ∞
0
e−jβ3zfZ (z) dz︸ ︷︷ ︸
IB2

 .
(B.6)
Using fZ (z) from (A.9), we can write IB1 and IB2 as given in
(B.1) and (B.2) on next page.
When no SU interferes (m = 0), using similar approach, we
get
Ub (n, 0) =
n∑
j=0
(
n
j
)
(−1)j e−jβ3cβ2Cj , (B.7)
where
Cj =
{
[1−e−(β2−jβ3)c]
(β2−jβ3)
forβ2 6= jβ3
c forβ2 = jβ3
. (B.8)
Using (B.4), we get Ub (n,m) = 1− Ub (n,m).
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